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课题的研究。系统采用 B/S 结构的三层模型进行设计，.NET Framework 3.5 为开发平
























E-commerce is one of the fastest growing areas in the world, and it also brings new 
growth points for the global economic development.. Electronic commerce is changing the 
people's life and the development process of the whole society, the network trade will cause 
people on management mode, work and life style and management thinking mode and so on 
the comprehensive innovation. The development of e-commerce is changing the traditional 
trade way, reducing the transaction procedure and improving the efficiency of the trade and 
business domain. The research of B2C online shopping mall mainly for all types of digital 
consumer products and services business services or transactions to provide some directly 
under the scope of business services or transactions. 
This thesis describes the development of the project is based on the actual needs of the 
B2C model of e-commerce platform for the university campus as the application environment 
for e-commerce platform design and research. The project includes front and back office 
management of two parts, the onstage function includes membership registration, product 
browsing, online ordering, online payment function, backstage function including, shipping 
and distribution management function, after testing to the expected function demand and 
performance demand, finally completed the research on this topic. System design using the 
model of three layers of B / S structure, the .Net framework 3.5as the development platform 
and operational support platform, to SQL Server 2005 database management system 
development, project using C# language and ASP.Net technology. 
Through the function test and performance test, the system has to meet the needs 
analysis described the function, to the specific requirements of the system design, consumer 
access to network mall registered as a member you can easily complete the commodity 
browsing and ordering functions and enterprise in the admin interface can of the release of 
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